Expression of CD11a and CD45R isoforms defines distinct subsets of CD8+ TCR alpha beta and TCR gamma delta CTL in vivo.
Intraperitoneal immunization of rats with a syngeneic lymphoma and allogeneic leukocytes induced enrichment of antigen-selective TCR alpha beta+ and TCR gamma delta+ CTL. The peritoneal cavity seems to be a suitable site for enrichment of antigen-selective CTL, since the induced effector cells executed strong cytotoxicity without any requirement for in vitro reactivation. Tumor-selective CTL expressed high cell surface levels of CD45RC, allogeneic CTL expressed a variable level of CD45RC, while SAg-reactive CTL had low CD45RC expression. CTL with tumor and allogeneic selectivity as well as SAg-induced CTL all expressed the LFA-1high phenotype, suggesting that upregulation of LFA-1 is a hallmark for in vivo activated CTL. RT-PCR analyses showed that all CD8+TCR alpha beta+ CTL lost expression of CD45R exon 4 mRNA, which is compatible with the view that effector/memory T cells are CD45RA-. In contrast, TCR gamma delta+ CTL retained the CD45RA phenotype but showed a down-regulation of CD45R exon 8 mRNA. Since isoforms of the CD45 tyrosine phosphatase have been reported to differentially affect T-cell activation, the unique CD45R splice pattern observed in TCR alpha beta+ and TCR gamma delta+ CTL implies that CD45R may influence the TCR signal transduction distinctly in various effector CTL subsets.